INTRODUCING CMP POOL SANITIZER PRODUCTS

CMP is proud to offer a complete suite of sanitizer systems for pools. Our product line now includes the most advanced brands for keeping a pool safe, clean and clear.

We strongly believe that every pool needs two sanitizers working together: a Residual system and an Advanced Sanitizer system. Residual systems include chlorine feeders and generators that maintain active chlorine in the water. Advanced Sanitizer systems include AOP, Ozone and UV-C products that destroy chlorine-resistant microbes and clear up chloramines.

ADVANCED SANITIZER SYSTEMS

- **Ozone + UV-C systems that generate powerful hydroxyl radicals**
- **Precision-tuned UV-C light cleans water with zero residual**
- **Ozone is generated in the water to oxidize contaminants**

RESIDUAL SANITIZER SYSTEMS

- **Pure chlorine is generated from small amounts of salt in the water**
- **Inline and offline chlorine tablet feeders for standard and variable speed pools**
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THE COMPLETE MODERN POOL™

The goal when designing a sanitizing system for a backyard pool is to create the best possible installation. Every tool has strengths and weaknesses—the key is to choose components that work together to achieve the best result! A combination of a residual system and an advanced sanitizer system creates a pool that is clean, clear and safe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Advanced Sanitizer System</th>
<th>Chlorine System</th>
<th>Complete System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Destroys or Inactivates Chlorine Resistant Organisms</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual Sanitation in Pool</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Oxidation Potential*</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continues Sanitizing When the Pump is Off</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quickly Breaks Down Chloramines</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*UV-C systems inactivate microorganisms, but do not fully oxidize
AOP POWER FOR POOLS UP TO 25,000 GALLONS

AOP is more powerful than Chlorine and other sanitizers, and even more powerful than Ozone alone. Hydroxyl radicals (•OH) are the most powerful oxidation agents available, quickly destroying bacteria, viruses, pathogens and other contaminants that occur in water. Hydroxyl radicals also destroy chlorine resistant microorganisms, such as Cryptosporidium Parvum, Giardia and E.Coli.

CHEMICAL DEMAND SAVINGS

DESTROY CHLORINE RESISTANT “BUGS”

ENHANCED WATER CLARITY
CLEANER WATER WITH PURE RAYS OF LIGHT

INTELLIGENT COVER DESIGN
Integrated cover interlock cuts power when the cover is removed. A heat shield protects the cover from ballast heat, secures lamp connections & protects from moisture.

VENTILATED 360 GLOW RING
The integrated patent-pending glow ring allows for safe, visual confirmation that the UV lamps are working. Built-in ventilation allows air in and keeps moisture out, protecting the ballast.

BUILT-IN TOTAL DRAIN VALVE
Service and winterize the UV-C 50 without disconnecting from the system plumbing. The system internals are specially designed to ensure complete drainage.
SMART FEATURES

CLEAR CELL HOUSING: It’s easy to inspect the cell plates and see when it’s time to clean. With other salt generators you have to guess when the plates are dirty.

UNIVERSAL SENSOR: A built-in sensor inside the cell constantly checks for faults due to flow, temperature or calcium build-up.

DESIGNED WITH MAINTENANCE IN MIND

CLEAN WITH ZERO ACID: Cell plates are completely removable for easy cleaning with no dangerous chemicals.

SUPERIOR CELL PLATES: Wide-set individually powered cell plates help reduce scale “bridging” that shortens the life of competing salt cells.
YOUR FRIENDLY, BACKYARD CHLORINE GENERATOR

UPGRADED SALT CELL DESIGN
The Ultra cell adds extra strength and durability. Self-aligning unions ease installation, service and winterization.

COMMERCIAL QUALITY CONTROL
This control center is NSF Certified. Get a commercial grade control for a backyard pool.

SUPERIOR PRODUCT WARRANTY
Every Ultra unit includes a 3 year 100% warranty. Upgrade to the Extended Life cell for four year 100% coverage.
CHECK OUT THE BRAND NEW C-M-P.COM

WE DESIGNED THE NEW WEBSITE JUST FOR YOU
We've gone and taken our website to the next level. Our improved design isn't just a pretty facelift. Our goal is to continue building a website that you will love to use.

NEW FEATURE: USER ACCOUNTS
Create your FREE user account at www.c-m-p.com/register

SAVE IT FOR LATER 💔
Just click the heart icon and you can save videos, brochures, product manuals and favorite products to your account. Find exactly what you need when you need it later.

REPLACEMENT PART TOOLBOX 📦
With a free account get access to this great tool to easily find CMP factory quality replacement parts for pool equipment and more.

ALL NEW, REDESIGNED, INTERACTIVE CONTENT
Every page has been enhanced with more product info, interactive images, technical info and infographics.

NEW FEATURE: RESOURCE CENTER
Find all CMP Videos, Articles and Downloadable Resources all in one place at C-M-P.COM/RESOURCE-CENTER
BRILLIANT WONDERS LED LIGHT
DRY CONDUIT WALL FITTINGS

INSTALL THE 1.5” NICHELESS LED LIGHT WITHOUT FLOODING THE PIPE

Installed "out of the box," CMP 1.5" LED Lights are designed to install in any wall fitting with 1.5" female threads with a flooded conduit. In some environments a dry conduit install may be preferred. These specialized 1.5" wall fittings trap water around the light and prevent water flowing into the conduit line.

GUNITE DRY CONDUIT WALL FITTING
FIBERGLASS DRY CONDUIT WALL FITTING
VINYL DRY CONDUIT WALL FITTING
DURACLEAN™ AUTO CLEANER REPLACEMENT BAG

A brand new auto cleaner debris bag design, available exclusively from CMP.

EASY TO USE SNAP CLOSURE: Heavy duty snaps will not snag like a Zipper or wear out like Velcro.

PATENT-PENDING FLAP DESIGN: The flip-open style prevents debris from clogging snaps and is easier to empty.

STANDARD FIT: Clip designed to snap into popular automatic pool cleaners.

ADDITIONAL BAG STYLES ALSO AVAILABLE

NEW “FLAP” DESIGN IS EASIER TO EMPTY & PREVENTS CLOGGING
You may have heard that “non-factory” parts or components that aren’t “genuine” fall short of factory standards. Some manufacturers even try to enforce restrictive agreements that require you to only purchase their components. This limits your choices and your ability to purchase what you prefer to sell for your business.

*Here’s the truth:* CMP Replacement Parts give you the quality, reliable alternative that you deserve. You and your customers deserve to have a true option when it’s time to repair and upgrade pool tools and equipment.

Every year CMP adds new replacement component options for products that are hard to find, essential and in need of an upgrade. You can rely on CMP for quality (and often superior) replacements you need for products from companies such as Hayward Industrial Products, Pentair Water Pool and Spa, Inc, Zodiac International, Jacuzzi and more.
Brilliant Wonders
LED CONTROL

COVERED BY ONE OR MORE U.S. PATENTS OR PENDING PATENT APPLICATIONS. SEE WWW.C-M-P.COM/PATENTS FOR DETAILS.
A NEW CLASS OF LED LIGHTING AUTOMATION

The first compact pool LED lighting control with an interactive digital screen. Easily control lights, create schedules and build custom shows.

FULL COLOR INTERACTIVE LCD DISPLAY
Instant feedback and control with a modern user interface. The colorful display is easy to read and simple to operate.

DIGITAL DIAL OPERATION
The advanced Digital Dial is used to interact with all options on the LCD screen. The dial also has a built in LED feedback light that previews the selected pool light scene.

SMART SYNC® TECHNOLOGY IS BUILT IN
Select your program style at start-up to control LED lighting products from CMP and all major pool lighting manufacturers.

Customizable lighting automation that can replace a light switch

Lighting Scenes
Select from popular pre-programmed colors & light shows

Smart Stitch
Combine lighting scenes to build custom saved light shows

Custom Schedules
Create and edit multiple custom lighting schedules
How do you take the most popular lighted waterfall for pools and make it even better? Sometimes you just have to throw a curve. Introducing the industry’s first cut-able, service-able, LED light-able waterfall.

1. CUSTOM CUTTABLE LED WATERFALL
   LED Waterfalls can be factory cut and remain completely serviceable after installation. Available in: 12”, 18”, 24” and 36” lengths.

2. COMPLETELY SERVICEABLE LIGHTING AFTER INSTALLATION
   Even on a custom cut the internal LED strip is accessible through the built-in frontside access doors. The attached service cable and quick-disconnect mean accessing and installing the LED light is a breeze.

3. “SAWTOOTH” WATER TEXTURE
   The exclusive sawtooth embedded lip textures the flow of the waterfall. This enhances the LED light and color effects, creating unique smooth ribbons of water and light in the waterfall flume. The only lighted waterfall with a flume actually designed to enhance lighting effects.

4. SLIMLINE PROFILE WITH BESPOKE DOOR COVERS
   This brand new design has been slimmed down for a minimal profile with a clear face for a seamless installation. The innovative sliding service doors can be customized in the field with plaster, grout or stone. Optional LED access door covers in five colors are also included. Every job becomes a perfect, custom installation that every customer will appreciate.

COVERED BY ONE OR MORE U.S. PATENTS OR PENDING PATENT APPLICATIONS. SEE WWW.C-M-P.COM/PATENTS FOR DETAILS.
Pool, Spa and Bath professionals around the world depend on CMP. If you are a spa designer, pool builder, bath manufacturer or retail store owner, you can depend on CMP products, service and support. Because when the difference is in the details, everything matters®.